Any step you take related to your investments will help build the moral and spiritual grounding for a transition to a less polluting and more viable energy future. Whether you decide to freeze any new fossil fuel divestments, create a new investment screen, or decide on a gradual or immediate shift to alternative investments, your actions will multiply and elevate the national conversation. Please let us know what form of witness you take. Contact Paula Kline at kline.paula@gmail.com

Share your process and perspective with the Administrative Council. Encourage Philadelphia Yearly Meeting to consider moving their money to the Green Fund.

Be an example. Let others know of your decision—share it with other Meetings in your Quarter, your investment manager, your elected officials, and your local religious council. Consider writing a letter to the editor of your local paper.

Considering our investments is just one of many urgently needed actions.

Will you help build the demand that will help us shift to a clean energy economy? Have your Meeting and your Meeting attenders shifted to clean energy yet? Selecting a clean energy option sends a powerful message to the fossil fuel industry and the policy makers alike. Here are some resources for identifying clean energy options:

Pennsylvania Interfaith Power & Light has teamed up with another non-profit, Groundswell, to join their Community Power Project. Through this project faith communities, community organizations, schools, and even small businesses can buy 100% clean electricity in their existing budgets. info@paipl.org 814-876-2597

The PUC has an excellent resource for the state of Pennsylvania. Search for PA Powerswitch.

“The Energy Co-op is the only independently-owned, local, nonprofit energy supplier around. Who are we exactly? We are people just like you who decided there was a better way to buy our energy. Instead of trusting our energy purchasing to a large corporation based out-of-state, we choose to join our neighbors and friends and buy cooperatively.

We currently serve the PECO territory for Electricity and six counties [Philadelphia, Berks, Bucks, Chester, Delaware and Montgomery] in Southeastern PA for Heating Oil.” https://theenergy.coop

New Jersey’s Clean Energy Program explains the options for the Garden State http://www.cleanenergy.com/renewable-energy/programs/cleanpower-choice-program/start-today/start-today

Lifting our voice for a rational transition to a clean energy economy

Will you witness to the need for urgent, sensible, local, state and national energy policies? Consider the resources provided by FCNL on climate issues http://fcnl.org/issues/energy/ and the Sierra Club for regional issues http://pennsylvania.sierraclub.org/